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Premier Hotel Pretoria . Pretoria . Gauteng . South AfricaWhere guests become friends

Premier Hotel Pretoria provides everything you need for a 
luxury stay in the heart of South Africa’s capital city.

Pretoria is a lovely quiet city with a fascinating history, significant old buildings and wonderful 
museums.  The green suburb of Arcadia is especially attractive, and never more so than in
October, when the thousands of Jacaranda trees burst into purple bloom and fill the air with 
their sweet fragrance.  Pretoria itself is home to almost 100 000 Jacaranda’s, earning the
nickname of the “Jacaranda City”.

Premier Hotel Pretoria is located in this beautiful city and not only is its location ideal,  but the 
impeccable service, excellent food standards and luxurious rooms will ensure that your stay is a 
memorable one. IN
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Premier Hotel Pretoria . Pretoria . Gauteng . South AfricaWhere guests become friends

LOCATION

Situated in Stanza Bopape (Church) Street, in the suburb of Arcadia and diagonally opposite 
the Union Buildings, designed by Sir Herbert Baker, Premier Hotel Pretoria offers spectacular  
and breathtaking views of the Jacaranda City from its open air deck on the eighth floor. This 
pristine hotel is a mere 48km from the O.R. Tambo International Airport, in close proximity 
to the Government Departments, embassies, consulates, the University of Pretoria and major 
shopping centres.

ACCOMMODATION

Premier Hotel Pretoria’s 89 standard deluxe bedrooms, 5 luxury suites and 24 executive rooms 
offer understated opulence in tastefully decorated surroundings.

 R en-suite bathrooms  R telephone
 R air-conditioning   R    safe
 R select DSTV bouquet   R    tea & coffee making facilities
 R hairdryer

SERVICE & FACILITIES

Premier Hotel Pretoria offers several services to ensure a truly remarkable and
comfortable stay.

 R on-site parking   R laundry
 R transport & shuttle services R ironing and valet services
 R 24 hour reception  R internet access
 R concierge facilities  R swimming pool
 R 24 hour room service  R restaurant
 R fully equipped business centre R cocktail bar
 R babysitting facilities
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attractions and activities ... a little something for everyone.

Architectural Wonders
A visit to the capital city of South Africa is not complete without a trip to the Voortrekker 
Monument or the Union Buildings, designed by Sir Herbert Baker. Church Square marks the 
first area of the old city and is renowned for its statue of Paul Kruger and many Victorian
buildings.

Golf Courses
The Jacaranda City offers several excellent golf courses including the Pretoria Country Club,  
Waterkloof Golf Club, Irene Golf Club, and the Silver Lakes Country Club. 

Shopping
A variety of excellent shopping centres and malls are within close proximity including, the
Menlyn Park Shopping Centre, Brooklyn Mall, Brooklyn Square, and Centurion Centre. 

Historical Buildings and Museums
The Victorian style Melrose House, the Open African Window, the Pretoria Art Museum, the 
Museum of Science and Technology, and the Museum of Natural History are all in close
proximity to Premier Hotel Pretoria.

Other activities and facilities
 R outdoor activities such as:  hiking, fishing, rock climbing, water sports
 R gym facilities      R nightclubs     R nature reserves
 R restaurants
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Premier Hotel Pretoria assures conference delegates of excellent 
service standards, flawless events and tailor-made packages to 
suit your specific need.

The standard conference package includes;
   •  Arrival tea, coffee, rusks and fresh fruit kebebs
   •  Mid morning tea, coffee, and pastries
   •  Lunch 
   •   Afternoon tea, coffee and biscuits
   •  Stationery 
   •  Mints and mineral water

Standard equipment
   •  Over-head Projector 
   •  Screen 
   •  Flipchart 
** All other audio visual requirements can be arranged by the Hotel.

4-star           (MESE) 

 R onsite parking       R air-conditioning       R business centre

Extramural activities can be arranged by the Hotel
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list that contains many an award winning estate, your journey is 
bound to be an explosion of visual and taste sensations. 

The luxurious  Premier Hotel Pretoria offers guests the Ambassador Restaurant and the
Embassy Cocktail Bar. Located on the ground floor of the Hotel, both venues have direct access 
to the outdoor patio which leads to the pool and manicured gardens.  These venues provide 
the ideal setting in which to unwind and relax. 

This stylish restaurant has a double volume that creates space and light, energy and positive 
aura abounds. Meals are served either buffet style or set menu and embrace the freshest
ingredients available.  Turn up the heat with our pan fried fillet steak encrusted in black
peppercorns, smothered in a creamy pepper sauce and flambéed at the table. A remarkable and 
mouth watering experience that cements our Premier Hotel Pretoria’s signature dish. Combine 
this with a bottle of Dimmersdal Pinotage and your culinary journey has been fulfilled. 

The  Embassy Cocktail Bar serves  light meals to order and has an extensive array of spirits, 
liquors and cocktails and is the ideal venue for pre and post dinner drinks.

Secure onsite parking, wonderful food,  excellent service, and a warm welcoming atmosphere, 
make the Ambassador Restaurant and the Embassy Cocktail Bar reason enough to book your 
next stay at Premier Hotel Pretoria.
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DIRECTIONS

FROM THE N1 NORTH
•  Take the Pretoria CBD \ Witbank off ramp.

•  Keep in the left lane and take the Pretoria CBD slip way. This will take you into Pretorius Str.

•  Continue down Pretorius Street and turn right into Leyds Street. 

•  Turn left into Stanza Bopape (Church) Street.

•  Premier Hotel Pretoria is situated at 573 Stanza Bopape (Church) Street and will be located 

   on your left.

•  Welcome to Premier Hotel Pretoria.

FROM THE N1 SOUTH
•  Take the Pretoria CBD \Witbank off ramp.

•  Keep in the left lane and take the Pretoria CBD slip way. This will take you into Pretorius Str.

•  Continue down Pretorius Street and turn right into Leyds Street. 

•  Turn left into Stanza Bopape (Church) Street.

•  Premier Hotel Pretoria is situated at 573 Stanza Bopape (Church) Street and will be located 

   on your left.

•  Welcome to Premier Hotel Pretoria.

FROM O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
•  Take the R21 to Pretoria 

•  At the Fountains Circle take Nelson Mandela Drive

•  Turn Right into Stanza Bopape (Church) Street

•  Premier Hotel Pretoria is situated at 573 Stanza Bopape (Church) Street and will be

   on your left.

•  Welcome to Premier Hotel Pretoria.
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GENERAL MANAGER
Sean Verdon

Tel: +27 (0) 12 441 1400
Fax: +27 (0) 12 341 2021

Central Reservations: 086 111 5555
Email: pretoria@premierhotels.co.za

www.premierhotels.co.za

573 Stanza Bopape (Church) Str., Arcadia, Pretoria
Gauteng Province, South Africa   
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